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In the Matter of )
)

THE TOLEDO EDISON COMPANY and ) Docket No. 50-346A
THE CLEVELAND ELECTRIC ILLUMINATING )

COMPANY (Davis-Besse Nuclear Power)
Station, Unit 1) )

)
THE CLEVELAND ELECTRIC ILLUMINATING ) Docket Nos. 50-440A

COMPANY, ET AL. (Perry Nuclear ) 50-441A
Power Plant, Units 1 & 2) )

ANSWER OF CITY OF CLEVELAND, OHIO,
IN OPPOSITION TO

THE CLEVELAND ELECTRIC ILLUMINATING COMPANY'S
REQUEST FOR STAY OF THE REQUIREMENTS OF THE

ORDER OF JUNE 25, 1979, UNTIL 25 DAYS AFTER THE
EFFECTIVE DATE OF THE " FINAL OPINION AND ORDER BY THE

FEDERAL EhERGY REGULATORY COMMISSION
IN FERC DOCKET NO. ER78-194."

The City of Cleveland, Ohio (City) files this answer

in opposition to The Cleveland Electric Illuminating Company's

(CEI) request for a stay of the requirements of the order of

June 25, 1979 until 25 days after the effective date of the

" final opinion and order by the Federal Energy Regulatory

Commission it. FERC Docket No. ER78-194."
5

As its sole grounc for stay, CEI, without specifi-

cation, asserts tha'c if required to file an amended transmission

service tariff with the Federal Energy Regulatory Commission "a

number of contested issues being considered in the FERC appeal

will be mocted by that filing" and "CEI will be unfairly deprived

of a meaningful opportunity to exercise both its appeal rights at

FERC and its hearing rights before the Nuclear Regulatory Commission

8 #
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prior to the filing of a transmission service tariff which it

legitimately believes to be objectionable in several important

respects."

CEI also asserts that the grant of the stay will not

prejudice any other interestad parties.

CEI's sole ground for a stay even if the allegations

are accepted as true, which they are not, does not constitute a

basis for a stay. In order to secure a stay CEI must satisfy

the four criterit or factors of Virginia Petroleum Jobbers

Association v. FPC, 295 F.2d 921, 925 (D.C. Cir. 1958), as clari-

fied in Washington Metropolitan Area Transit Commission v.

Holiday Tours, Inc., 559 F.2d 841 (D.C. Cir. 1977). These cri-

teria govern NRC stay practice. The Toledo Edison Co., et al.

and The Cleveland Electric Illuminating Co., et al., Docket Nos.

50-346, et al. and 50-440A, et al., 5 NRC 621, 624 (1977);

National Resources Defense Council, CLI-76-2, 3 NRC 76, 78 (1976);

Northern Indiana Public Service Co., (Bailly Generating Station,

Nuclear-1), ALAB-192, 7 AEC 420 (1974); Southern California Edison

Compsny (San Onofre Nuclear Generating Station, Units 2 and 3),

ALAB-199, 7 AEC 478 (1974); Public Service Co. of New Hampshire

(Seabrook Station, Units 1 and 2), iLAB-338, NRC 1-7617, 10, 13

(1976).

The four criteria are:

1. Has the applicant for a stay made a strong showing

that it is likely to prevail on the merits of its appeal

2. Has the applicant for a stay shown that without a

stay it will be irreparably injured;

-
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3. Would issuance of a stay substantially harm other

interested parties; and

4. Where lies the public interest?

An applicant for a stay must sustain its burden of

proof with respect to each of the four criteria or factors.

The sine qua non for a stay is a showing that the applicant will

suffer irreparable injury if a stay were not granted. A " party

is not ordinarily granted a stay of an administrative order with-

out a showing of irreparable injury." Permian Basin Area Rate

Cases, 390 U.S. 747, 778 (1968). In other words, even if the

other criteri.?. vere met, failure to show irreparable injury re-

sults in denial of a stay, and even if irreparable injury be

shown, no stay will issue unless the other factors are satisfied.

The total absence of any reference to, and discussion

of, the four criteria for stay of Virginia Petroleum is not at-

tributable to CEI's lack of familiarity with the criteria and

their applicability to_NRC practice. CEI recognized the neces-

sity of meeting the criteria when it sought a stay of all of the

license conditions, including the license conditions relating to

wheeling, following issuance of the Licensing Board's decision.

The Licensing Board found that CEI had not met the

criteria which are a preregaisite to issuance of a stay and
denied the stay (5 NRC 452 (1977)). When CEI renewed its motion

for stay to the Appeal Board, it also denied the stay, ruling
that in assessing the request for stay, the adjudicatory boards
must consider the four criteria of Virginia Petrolcum and that

CEI had failed to satisfy the required criteria (5 NRC 621.(1977)).
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It would unnecessarily extend this answer even to sum-

marize the decisions of the Licensing and Appeal Boards de'aying

the applications for stay. They are recommended rea#.ing in con-

necticn with the present application for stay and the City is con-

fident that these decisions will receive the careful attention
they deserve in connection with the NRC's consideration of the

present application.

It cannot be gainsaid that a grant of the stay presently

sought will constitute a pro tanto reversal (to the extent of the

wheeling license conditions) of the prior stay denials. Addition-

ally, the reversal would create an anomaly. The wheeling licens-

ing conditions would be effective immediately in part by reason of

the Licensing and Appeals Boards' denials of stay and in part would

not be effective because of the grant of the present stay applica-
tion. The stay would impair the efficacy of the wheeling condi-

tions because elimination of the antitrust violations relating to

CEI's refusal to provide wheeling services depends upon all of the
wheeling conditions being effective. The Licensing Board clearly

regarded each of the conditions to be neces:;ary to eliminate the

antitrust violations arising out of the refusal to wheel.

The allegationc of CEI that if it be required to file

an amended transmission service tariff in compliance with the

license condition "a number of contested issues being considered

in the FERC appeal will be mooted by that filing" and "CEr will

be unfairly deprived of a meaningful opportunity to exercise both

its appeal rights at FERC and its hearing rights before the

Nuclear Regulatory Commission" do not constitute a showing of
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irreparable injury. As the D.C. Circuit stressed in Virginia

Petroleum Jobbers "(t)he key word in thic consideration is

irreparable. Mere injuries, however substantial, in terms of

money, time and energy necessarily expended in the absence of

a stay, are not enough." 259 F.2d at 925, emphasis the court's.

Moreover, the allegations are untrue.

CEI's obligation to file a transmission service tariff

with FERC flows solely frcm the wheeling license conditions im-

osed by the Licensing Board. In filing that tariff CEI was

obligated to comply with the license conditions. The NRC has
'

found in its order of June 25, 1979, that CEI failed in this

obligation in a number of respects. The NRC found further that

revisions of the tariff required by the Initial Decision of the

FERC Administrative Law Judge, which the NRC has adopted as its

own, cured some, but not all, of the violations. There remained

three other violations and the NRC, charged with the enforcement

of its license conditions, ordered CEI to comply forthwith by
amending the tariff filed with FERC.

Compliance with the order does not deprive CEI of the

hearing to which it is entitled under Section 2.204 of the NRC's

Regulations any more than the denial of a stay by the Licensing

and Appeal Boards, which made it necessary hor CEI to file the

transmission services tariff with FERC, deprived CEI of its ap-

pellate rights before the Appeal Board with respect to the merits

of the Licensing Board's decision, including the licensing condi-

tions, or deprived CEI of its hearing before FERC on its tariff

filed under the Federal Power Act.
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Granted that CEI preferred to put the license conditions

to one side pendente lite and to have the benefit of a license to

construct and operate the nuclear stations while it remained free

to continue its violations of the antitrust laws, the Licensing

and Appeal Boards correctly found that this result would not be

in the public interest. Similarly, the NRC in its order of

June 25, 1979 correctly found (p. 7):

"that the public interest requires this
Order be made effective immediately"

The NRC found (Order of June 25, 1979, pp. 6-7):

"... CEI has maintained and engaged in a
policy and practice of noncompliance with
Antitrust Condition No. 3 of its license
and permits. CEI has approached its re-
sponsibility to file a wheeling schedule
for the City as if it had not been re-
quired as a condition of its operating
license and two construction permits to
comply with Antitrust License Condition
No. 3. In view of this, and the public
interest, the Director of Nuclear Reactor
Regulation has determined that, pursuant
to 10 CFR 52.204, License No. NPF-3 and
Construction Permit Nos. CPPR-148 and 149
shall be amended effective immediately to
require CEI to file the transmission tariff
ordered by the FERC (Appendix D) and an
attached amendment thereto identified as
Appendix E 5/ with the Federal Energy
Regulatory Commission within twenty-five
(25) days after the Order and so file this
tariff in conformity with applicable FERC
filing requirements.

* * *

"5/ Appendix E is CEI's January 27, 1978
draft transmission schedule as modified by
the FERC on April 27, 1979 in Docket No.
ER78-194 and further modified by the NRC
to implement requirements set forth in
Antitrust License Condition No. 3."
(emphasis supplied)

A stay would reward CEI's intransigence.
{}
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Contrary to CEI's assertions, the immediate effective-

ness of the June 25, 1979 order will not deprive CEI of any ap-

pellate rights at FERC to which it is entitled. CEI's .,,ellate

rights before FERC, indeed, its rights before FERC in hearing

and on appeal, do not involve the issues of compliance with the

license conditions relating to wheeling. Although CEI has con-

stantly sought to make it appear in the FERC proceedings that

the City seeks FERC enforcement of the wheeling license conditions,

this is not the fact. Thus, discussing CEI's failures to comply

with one of the license conditions. the City in its brief on

exceptions in FERC Docket No. ER78-194 stated (p. 14):

"Notwith'3tanding this license condition
and CEI's avowed intention to comply with
the license condition, CEI has neverthe-
less filed a Transmission Service Tariff
that restricts wheeling services to munici-
palities and rural electric cooperatives.

"Thir, restriction, of course, violates the
license condition, but enforcement of the
license condition is for the NRC, not this
Commission. City, therefore, did not seek
enforcement of the license condition by the
Commission."

If CEI's assertions be true that the immediate effec-

tiveness of the June 25, 1979 order impairs its hearing and ap-

pellate rights before FERC, then CEI's rights to hearing and

appellate rights before FERC were also impaired by the Licensing

and Appeal Boards' denials of stay. Yet, CEI does not contend

that its hearing and appellate rights at FERC were impaired by

the fact that it filed the transmission service tariff with FERC

as a result of the NRC wheeling license conditions and purportedly

in compliance with them. The reason why CEI makes no such argu-

ment, and made no such argument to the Licensing and Appeal Boards,
.
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is that no such impairments flow from compliance with the license

conditions relating to wheeling. The proceedings before FERC are

not proceedings to enforce the license conditions.

The order of June 25, 1979 deals with three items which

the NRC ruled were in violation of the antitrust license condi-

ticas relating to wheeling, i.e., preemption of available trans-

mission capacity by CEI, the requirement of a separate supplemen-

tal schedule for each wheeling request, and wheeling services for

all entities in the service territories. These items were not

completely covered by the FERC Initial Decision because FERC does

not have jurisdiction to enforce NRC license conditions. Order

of June 25, 1979, p. 4. Examination of these items discloses the

total lack of merit of CEI's request for a stay.

The first item relates to the preemption of available

transmission capacity by CEI. (Order of June 25, 1979, p. 4) .

The condition of the license is as follows:

"In the event Applicants must reduce
wheeling services to other entities
due to lack of capacity, such reduction
shall not be effected until reductions
of at least 5 percent have been made in
transmission capacity allocations to
other Applicants in these proceedings
and thereafter shall be made in pro-
portion to reductions imposed upon
other Applicants to this proceeding."

In a footnote to this condition, the NRC Licensing Board explained:

"The objective of this requirement
is to prevent the preemption of un-
used capacity on the lines of one
Applicant by other Applicants or by
entities the transmitting Applicant
deems noncompetitive. Competitive
entities are to be allowed opportu-
nity to develop bulk power services
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options even if this results in re-
allocation of CAPCO (Central Area
Power Coordination Group) transmis-
sion channels. This relief is re-
quired in order to avoid prolonga-
tion of the effects of Applicants'
illegally sustained dominance."

The transmission service tariff filed by CEI with FERC

in purported compliance with the license conditions did not in-

clude the quoted provision of the license condition. As a matter

of enforcement of the license conditions--a matter everyone agrees

is for the NRC and not the FERC--the June 25 order directed CEI

to file an amendment to the tariff as modified by the ?ERC ALJ

Initial Decision to include the five percent reduction require-

ment set forth in the 'ntitrust License Condition in light of

CEI's expressed willingness to comply with the condition.

Since the June 25 order deals with a matter of enforce-

ment clearly within the NRC's jurisdiction, since there is no dis-

pute that CEI's transmission services tariff did not comply with

this license condition and sirace CEI advised the NRC of its will-

ingness to comply with the license condit2on and testified to the

same effect before FERC, there exists no basis whatever for a de-

lay in immediate implementation of the requirement of the June 25

order on the ground that CEI thereby will be deprived of rights

before FERC. '

The second item related to provisions of CEI's trans-

mission services tariff requiring the filing of a separate sup-

plemental schedule for each wheeling request. The NRC accepted

as satisfactory the ALJ's modification and simplification of the

tariff language relating to these requirements and no longer

~1147 265
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objects to the modified requirement of filing supplemental sched-

ules for wheeling transactions. No exception has been taken

either by the the City or CEI to the ALJ's modification before

FERC on this matter. Consequently, there are no hearing or ap-

peal rights of CEI in jeopardy at FERC or at the NRC because of

the immediate effectiveness of the provisions of the order relat-

ing to this item. In fact, it would be the height of absurdity

to issue a stay on a matter which is not the subject of contro-

versy, of hearing, and appeal.

A third item related to the license condition that re-,

quires CEI and its partners to make available transmission ser-

vices to all entities in their service territories that have a

statutory right or privilege to engage in electric generation

and/or distribution of electric energy.

Notwithstanding the license condition and CEI's avowed

intention to comply with the license condition, CEI filed a trans-

mission service tariff that restricted wheeling services to munic-

ipalities and rural electric cooperatives.

I. view of the unambiguous requirement of the license

condition, the NRC order of June 25, 1975 determined that CEI

should file an amendment to the CEI transmission tariff, as modi-

fied by the FERC sitial Decision, to expand the transmission

services to include deliveries for all entities within the Com-

bined CAPCO Company Territories (CCCT).

Since enforcement of the license condition is admit-

tedly the province of the NRC and not of FERC and since the

tariff plainly did not comply with this license condition, the
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City properly requested the NRC to enforce its license condition

and the NRC properly directed the amendment to the tariff.

The June 25, 1979 order of the NRC is not reviewable by

FERC and nothing that transpires before FERC on its consideration

on exceptions of the ALJ's decision on this or the other points in-

volved in the NRC order of June 25, 1979 can be lawfully affected

by the FERC. In its brief opposing exceptions filed with FERC in

Docket No. ER78-194, dated June 29, 1979, CEI stated (p. 3):

"CEI submits that this Commission has no
authority to evaluate compliance with or
otherwise enforce or implement standards
of the Atomic Energy Act and licensing
conditions established by the NRC. The
responsibility of the FERC in this pro-
ceeding is to determine whether the pro-
posed Tariff is just and reasonable under
the standards of Sections 205 and 206 of
the Federal Power Act. Whether or not
the Tariff complies with the NRC license
conditions is immaterial to the determi-
nation which this Commission must make.
The NRC and the FERC have different
statutory responsibilities. A most im-
portant difference is that the Commission
neither adjudicates nor enforces the anti-
trust laws. California v. FPC, U.S. 482,

486 (1962)." (footnote omitted; emphasis
supplied)

Thus, it would make no sense at all to issue a stay of

the June 25 order on the ground that CEI's appeal rights will be

adversely affected before FERC when, in fact, FERC has no autho-

rity to enforce the license condition and the question of enforce-

ment of the license conditions is not before FERC.

CEI is playing games with the NRC. On the one hand,

CEI tells the NRC that unless the stay is granted, its rights of

appeal at the FERC will be mooted. On the other hand, and at the

same time, CEI tells FERC that there is no mootness:
'
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"the NRC order issued June 25, 1979
and the transmittal letter of the
same date are as irrelevant and im-
material to the instant proceeding
[FERC Docket No. ER78-194] as the
earlier Notice of Violation.

* * *

"If the Commission were to reopen
the record, then CEI requests that
this proceeding be remanded to the
Administrative Law Judge and that a
hearing be held to consider the rel-
evance and materiality of the NRC
documents to the icsues before this
Commission. The company would also
seek to argue on brief the .1agal rel-
evance of the NRC Staff Dirc; tor's
action to the Commission's responsi-
bilities under the Federal Power Act
and the weight, if any, that should
be accorded the NRC document in this
proceeding. .

* * *

"In the event that CEI files a re-
vised tariff (to reflect thm compli-
ance with the license conditions per
the June 25, 1979 order), such filing
would initiate a new proceeding where-
in the issues of law and fact could be
fully developed and considered."
Answer Of The Cleveland Electric
flluminating Company To Motion To
Leopen The Record, filed in FERC
Docket No. ER78-194, pp. 2-3, dated
July 24, 1979. Material in parenthesis
supplied

CONCLUSION

One of the weapons CEI has used in an effort to de-

stroy the City's municipal electric utility system (MELP) and

to eliminate it as a competitor is the refusal to wheel power

for MELP, particularly and specifically low cost power, in vio-

lation of the federal antitrust laws. See Findings of the NRC
.
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Licensing Board, 5 NRC 165-176.

The Antitrust License Condition No. 3 pertaining to

wheeling are designed to cure these unlawful restraints and to

give MFL) access to other sources of power, particularly low
cost power.

By reason of the compulsion of the conditions of the

license and the refusal of the Licensing and Appeal Boards to

stay the effectiveness of the conditions pendente lite, CEI

grudgingly filed a transmission service tariff with FERC. But

as the June 25, 1979 order observes CEI approached its respon-

sibility to file a wheeling schedule for the City as if it haa

not been required as a condition of its operating license and

construction permits to ccmply with the Antitrust License Condi-

tion No. 3. The tariff was in many respects in violation of the

plain and unambiguous terms of the license conditions. The ALJ's

decision has cured many of the violations for they were also in

violation of the standards of the Federal Power Act. Some viola-

tions remain which are within the reach only of the NRC through
its enforcement powers. The order of June 25, 1979 addresses

these violations and directs their immediate elimination.

If the license conditions are to be effective in curing

the unlawful restraints practiced by CEI each requirement of the

license condition must be the subject of CEI's compliitnce. CEI

must not be allowed tc drag its feet and delay compliance. De-

lay adversely affects City and the public interest. City is

about to invoke wheeling services from CEI. It is imperative

that the transmission services tariff be in compliance with
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all of the Antitrust License Condition No. 3.

As shown in this answer there are no grounds for a

stay.

The application for stay should be denied and CEI

should be required forthwith to comply with the order of

June 25, 1979.

Respectfully submitted,

CITY OF CLEVELAND, OHIO

By hrj /k W
Reu3en Goldberg
Its Attorney

Reuben Goldberg
Goldberg, Fieldman & Letham, P.C.
1700 Pennsylvania Avenue, N.W..
Washington, D.C. 20006
Telephone (202) 393-2444

Jack M. Schulman
Director of Law

June M. Wiener
Assistant Director of Law

Department of Law
City Hall, Room 106
601 Lakeside Avenue
Cleveland, Ohio 44114
Telephone (216) 664-2737

Attorneys for
City of Cleveland, Ohio

September 6, 1979
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I hereby certify that I have this day served a copy

of the foregoing " Answer Of, City Of Clevelaad, Ohio, In Opposition

To The Cleveland Electric Illuninating Company's Request For Stay

Of The Requirements Of The Oraer Of Jane 25, 1979, Until 25 Days

After The Effective Date Of The ' Final Opinion And Order By The

Federal Energy Regulatory Commission In FERC Docket No. ER78-194'"

upon the parties listed on the attachment via first class mail,

postage prepaid this 6th day of September, 1979.

& Y-

Reuben Goldberg

.

k
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ATTACHMENT

Christopher R. Schraff, Esq.'
.

Douglas V. Rigler, Esq. Assistant Attorney General

Foley, Lardner, Hollabaugh and Jacobs Environmental Law Section
815 Connecticut Avenue, N.W. 361 East Broad Street, 8th floor

Washington, D. C. 20006 Columbus, Ohio 43215

A' m S. Rosenthal, Chairman Ivan W. Smith, Esq.

Atomic Safety and Licensing Appeal Board John M. Frysiak, Esq.
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission Atomic Safety and Licensing Board
Washington, D. C. 20555 U.S. Nuclear . Regulatory Commission

Washington, D. C. 20555
Richard S. Salzman
Jerome E. Shariman Andrew C. Goodhope, Esq.
Atomic Safety and Licensing Appeal Board 3320 Estelle Terr.ce.

U.S. Nucler.r Regulatory Commission Wheaton, Maryland 20906
Washington, D.C. 20555

Robert M. Lazo, Esq. , Chairman
Howard K. Shapar, Esq. Atomic Safety and Liceasing Board Panel

*

Executive Legal Director U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission Washington, D. C. 20555
Washington, D. C. 20555

Daniel M. Head, Esq. , Member
Mr. Frank W. Karas, Chief Atomic Safety and Licensing Board Panel
Public Proceedings Branch U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
Office of the Secretary Washington, D. C. 20555
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
Washington, D. C. 20555 Atomic Safety and Licensing Appeal

Board Panel
Abraham Braitman, Esq. U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
Office of Antitrust and Indemnity Washington, D. C. 20555
U. S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
Washington, D. C. 20555 Joseph Rutberg, Esq.

Jack R. Goldberg, Esq.
F) .nk R. Clokey, Esq. Office of the Executive Legal Director

Special Assistant' Attorney General U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
Towne House Apartments, Room 219 Washington, D. C. 20555
Harrisburg, Pennsylvania 17105

Benjamin H. Vogler, Esq.
Edward A. Matto, Esq. Roy P. Le s sy, Jr. ,. E sq.
Assistant Attorney General Office of the General Counsel
Chief, Antitrust Section Re gulation .
30 East Broad Street,15th floor U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
Columbus, Ohio 43215 Washington, D. C. 20555
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ATTACHMENT (continued)

David McNeill Olds, Esq.

Melvin G. Bergerp E s~q. William S. Lerach, Esq.

Joseph J. Saunders,~Esq. Reed, Smith, Shaw & McClay
David A. Leckie, Esq. Post Office Box 2009
Janet R. Urban, Esq. Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 15230

Antitrust Division

Department of Justice Terrence H. Benbow, Esq.

Post Office Box 7513 Steven B. Peri, Esq.

Washington, D. C. 20044 Winthrop, Stimson, Putnam & Roberts
40 Wall Street

Karen H. Adkins, Esq. New York, New York 10005

Richard M. Firestone, Esq.
Assistant Attorneys General Alan P. Buchmann, Esq.

Antitrust Section Squire, Sanders & Dempsey
30 East Broad Street,15th floor 1800 Union Commerce Building
Columbus, Ohio 43215 Cleveland, Ohio 44115

Russell J. Spetrino, Esq. Leslie Henry, Esq..

Thomas A. Kayuha, Esq. Michael M. Briley, Esq.

Ohio Edison Company Roger P. Klee, Esq.
47 North Main Street Fuller, He;nry, Hodge & Snyder
Akron, Ohio 44308 Post Office Box 2088

Toledo, Ohio 43604
John Lansdale, Jr. , Esq.

Cox, Langford & Brown James R. Edgerly, Esq.
21 Dupont Circle, N. W. Secretary and General Counsel
Washington, D. C. 20036 Pennsylvania Power Company

One East Washington Street
Richard A. Miller, Esq. New Castle, Pennsylvania 16103

Vice President and General Counsel
The Cleveland Electric Illuminating Co. Donald H. Hauser, Esq.

Post Office Box 5000 Victor A. Greenslade, Jr. , Esq.

Cleveland, Ohio 44101 The Cleveland Electric Illuminating Co.

Post Office Box 5000
Gerald Charnoff, Esq. Cleveland, Ohio 44101

Wm. Bradford Reynolds, Esq.
.

Robert E. Zahler, Esq. Thomas J. Munsch, Jr. , Esq.

Jay H. Berstein, Esq. General Attorney

Shaw, Pittman, Potts & Trowbridge Duquesne Light Company
1800 M Street, N. W. 435 Sixth Avenue
Washington, D. C. 20036 Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 15219

Atomic Safety and Licensing Board Panel Docketing and Service Section
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission Office of the Secretary

Washington, D. C. 20555 U. S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
Washington, D. C. 20555
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ATTACHMENT (continaed)

Joseph A. Rieser, Esq.
Reed, Smith, Shaw & McClay
1150 Connecticut Avenue, N.W.
Washington, D. C. 20036

John C. Engle, President
AMP-O, Inc.
20 High Street
Hamilton, Ohio 45012

Michael R. Gallagher, Esq.
630 Bulkley Building
1501 Euclid
Cleveland, Ohio 44115

.
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